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(No.25 ofAOlZ)

IN EXERCISE of the powers conferred by section 305 of the
Kenya Defence Forces Act, 2012, the Defence Council makes the
following Rules:-

THE KENYA DEFENCE FORCES RULES OF PROCEDURE,2OI7

PART I-PRELIMINARY

l. These Rules may be cited as the Kenya Defence Forces Rules
of Procedure,2OlT .

2. In these Rules, unless the context otherwise requires-

"Act" means the Kenya Defence Forces Act;

"convening officer" means the Defence Court Martial
Administrator or the Service Court Martial Administrator as the case
may be;

"civilian employee" means a person subject to section 5 of the
Act;

"Director of Military Prosecutions" means the same as stipulated
under section 213 of the Act;

"detachment" means a part of a unit which is so separated from
the unit to which it belongs, that the commanding officer of that unit
cannot effectively exercise his disciplinary powers as commanding
officer over it, or a ship;

"Service Commander" means the commander of a service of the
Kenya Defence Forces";

"sexual offence" means an offence under section 120 of the Act
where the corresponding civil offence is an offence under the Sexual
Offences Act, 2006 or an attempt to commit such an offence, and shall
include any offence of an indecent or unnatural kind under section 120
of the Act, or any attempt to commit such offence under section l3l of
the Act, or an offence of an indecent kind under section l2O of the Act;
and

"subordinate commander" means an officer appointed as such by
the commanding officer of the accused;

3. (l) For the purposes of these Rules, the commanding officer of
an accused is the officer who has powers of command over the accused
and who-
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is in immediate command of the unit to which the accused
belongs or is attached;

where the accused is serving with a detachment which has
not been placed for disciplinary purposes under the
command of the commanding officer of another unit or
detachment, is the commanding officer of that detachment;

where the accused is serving with a unit or detachment which
has been placed for disciplinary purposes under the
command of the commanding officer of another unit or
detachment, is the commanding officer of that other unit or
other detachment; or

in any case not falling within paragraphs (a), (b) or (c), is by
the custom of the service the officer entitled to exercise the
powers of a commanding officer in relation !o the accused
otherwise than by delegated authority.

(2) In paragraph (1) the reference to the accused belonging or
being attached to or serving with a unit or detachment includes a

reference to a civilian employee being employed in the service of that
unit or detachment or of any part or member thereof or accompanying
that unit or any part thereof.

4. (l) Subject to rule 27, a commanding officer may delegate to a
subordinate commander of any rank who is under his command and
directly responsible to him in disciplinary matters the power to deal
summarily with charges with which he himself may so deal.

(2) Despite the restrictions placed upon the powers of a

subordinate commander by virtue of rule 27, where a unit or
detachment is serving with and has been placed for disciplinary
purposes under the command of the commanding officer of another
unit or detachment, that commanding officer may appoint a subordinate
commander and delegate to him the full powers of a commanding
officer.

(3) A delegation under paragraph (l) or paragraph (2) shall not
include the power to remand the accused for trial by court martial.

(4) When a commanding officer delegates the power to deal
summarily with charges under this rule, he may impose such
restrictions as he considers proper upon the exercise of that power by
the officer to whom it is delegated, in addition to the resffictions
imposed by rute27.

PART II_ARREST AND AVOIDANCE OF DELAY

5. (l) When a person is detained in arrest, the arresting authority
shall immediately-

(a) inform the arrested person the reasons for the arrest; and

(b) as soon as practicable report this fact and the grounds thereof
to the arrested person's commanding officer.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Dclegation of
power.

Avoidancc of
delay aftcr arrest
by commurding
ofhccr.
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(2) The commanding officer shall consider the report referred to
in paragraph (1Xa) within a period of twenfy four houls of its receipt
and may-

(a) after evaluating the report dismiss the matter and direct that
the arrested person be released from service custody;

(b) direct that the arrested person be released from service
custody subject to such conditions as he may stipulate and
refer the matter to military police for investigations; or

(c) subject to section 140 of the Act, direct that the arrested
person continue to remain in service custody and refer the
matter to military police for investigation.

6. Every case of a person being detained in arrest beyond the
period of twenty four hours referred to in rule 5(2) without any action
being taken, the reason thereof shall be reported by his commanding
ofTicer to the Service Commander.

7. The report required by section l4O (2) of the Act with regard
to the need for more time in bringing an accused to trial shall be in
Form I set out in the First Schedule and shall be signed by his
commanding officer and the report shall be sent to the Service
Commander.

8. Subject to section 140 (2) of the Act, an accused shall not be
held in close arrest for more than forty-two days in aggregate for an
offence or offences committed within the same transaction without
summary proceedings being commenced against him.

PART III _ INVESTIGATION OF OFFENCES

9. (1) Where the military police investigates a complaint in
accordance with section 150 of the Act, they shall cause the evidence
to be reduced into writing in the form of an abstract of evidence made
in accordance with rule 9 and forward the same to the commanding
officer.

(2) Where the evidence taken in accordance with paragraph (1)
discloses an offence other than the offence of which is the subject of
the investigation, a charge alleging that offence may be preferred
against the accused.

10. (l) An abstract of evidence shall be in Form I set out in the
Second Schedule and shall be made as follows-

(a) it shall be made by the military police;

(b) the accused shall not be present while the abstract of
evidence is being prepared;

(c) it shall consist of documents, Iist of exhibits and signed
statements by such witnesses as are necessary to prove the
charge:

Provided that if, in the case of any witness, a signed statement is
not readily procurable, a summary of the evidence to be given by that
witness may be included instead of a signed statement;

Report to higher
authority where
no investigation
commenced.

Eight-day delay
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exceed 42 days.
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(d) charge, if any; and

(e) an oath shall not be administered to a witness making a

statement for inclusion in an abstract of evidence, but use
may be made, where necessary, of sworn statements which
are already in existence.

(2) When an abstract of evidence has been made in accordance
with paragraph (l) a copy of it shall be handed to the accused by the
investigator on the direction of the commanding officer, and shall then
caution him or her in the following terms-

"This is a copy of the abstract of evidence in your case. You are
not obliged to say anything with regard to it unless you wish to do so,
but you should read it and when you have read it, if you wish to say
anything, what you say will be taken down in writing and may be given
in evidence."

(3) Any statement made by the accused after reading the abstract
of evidence shall be taken down in writing and signed by the accused.

(4) The accused's statement, and a certificate in Form II set out in
the Second Schedule by the person who recorded the statement stating
that the accused was duly cautioned in accordance with this rule shall
be attached to the abstract of evidence and shall thereafter form part of
it.

(5) In the course of any investigations, no person shall be
subjected to torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.

PART IV-PREPARATION OF CHARGE SHEETS AND
FRAMING OF CHARGES

11. (1) A charge sheet shall contain the whole of the issue or
issues to be tried at one time, and may contain more than one charge if
the charges are founded on the same facts or form or are part ofa series
of offences of the same or similar character:

Provided that charges under section 74 (l)(a), 75(a), section
96(a) and (b) (where the charge is connected with a charge under either
of the before-mentioned paragraphs) or section 105 of the Act may be
included in any charge-sheet, notwithstanding that other charges in that
charge-sheet are not founded on the same facts and do not form or are
not part of a series of offences of the same or similar character.

(2) Every charge-sheet shall in its layout follow the appropriate
illustration given in Form III set out in the Second Schedule.

(3) The commencement of each charge-sheet shall be in the
appropriate paragraph of Form IV set out in the Second Schedule, and
shall state the number, rank, name and unit of the accused and show by
the description of the accused or directly by an express averment that
he is subject to the Act or otherwise liable to trial by court martial.

12. (l) Each charge shall state one offence only.

(2) Offences may be charged in the alternative in separate
charges, but in no case shall they be charged in the alt,,rnative in the

Charge-sheet.

Charges.
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same charge, and when charges are laid in the alternative they shall be
set out in order of gravity commencing with the most serious.

(3) Each charge shall consist of two parts, namely-

(a) the statement of the offence; and

(b) the particulars of the act, neglect or omission constituting the
offence.

(4) The statement of an offence, if it is not a civil offence, shall
be as set out in the appropriate paragraph of Form V in the Second
Schedule, and if it is a civil offence in such words as sufficiently
describe that offence.

(5) The particulars shall state-

(a) such circumstances respecting the alleged offence as shall
enable the accused to know every act, neglect or omission
which it is intended to prove against him as constituting the
offence;

(b) when the offence charged is one which can be committed
either in circumstances involving a higher degree of
punishment or in circumstances involving a less degree of
punishment, facts which it is intended to prove as rendering
the accused liable to the higher degree of punishment if
convicted; and

(c) any additional facts which it is intended to prove as

rendering the accused liable to the punishment of stoppages
if convicted.

(6) A charge sheet may be signed by the investigator,
Commanding Officer, appropriate superior authority or the Director of
Military Prosecution.

13. (1) Any number of accused may be charged in the same
charge-sheet with offences alleged to have been committed by them
separately if the acts on which the charges are founded are so

connected that it is in the interests of justice that they be tried together.

(2) Any number of accused may be charged jointly in one charge
for an offence committed by them jointly, and where so charged any
one or more accused may at the same time be charged in the same
charge-sheet with any other offence alleged to have been committed by
him or them individually or jointly, provided such charges could, if the
accused to whom they relate had been tried separately, have been
included under rule l l (l) in the same charge-sheet as the other charges
against him.

14. In the construction of a charge-sheet or charge, the scatement
of the offence and the particulars of the offence shall be read and
construed together.

PART V_ SUMMARY DISCPLINARY PROCEEDINGS

15. (l) A commanding officer or appropriate superior authority
shall ensure before dealing summarily with a charge-

Joint charges.

Construction of
charge sheet and
charges.

Points to consider
before trial
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that the accused is given not less than twenty-four hours
before the charge is so dealt with, a copy of the abstract of
evidence including the charge sheet indicating which charge
or charges he or she is being charged with:

that the accused is within the prescribed ranks he is
authorized to deal with;

that having regard to the gravity of the offence he considers
that his powers of punishment are adequate;

(d) that the accused person has not elected to be tried by court
martial;

(e) that the offence is not one that according to these Rules, he is
not precluded from trying; and

(l) that he does not have reasonable grounds to believe that the
accused is unfit to stand trial or was suffering from a mental
disorder at the time of commission of the offence.

(2) Despite paragraph (l), a commanding officer may direct that
a charge be dealt with summarily by a subordinate commander if he is
satisfied that-

(a) the accused is within the prescribed ranks the subordinate
commander is authorized to deal with; and

(b) that having regard to the gravity of the offence he considers
that powers of punishment of the subordinate commander
are adequate.

16. When a commanding officer or a subordinate commander
deals summarily with a charge-

(a) he shall first read the charge to the accused;

(b) ask the accused whether he is guilty or not; and

(c) record the answer or plea given by the accused.

17. Where the accused pleads not guilty-

(a) all prosecution witnesses shall be called to give evidence
orally in his presence and the accused shall proceed to cross
examine the witnesses:

Provided that the witnesses against the accused need not give
their evidence orally if the accused has so agreed in writing,

(b) if the witnesses against the accused do not give their
evidence orally the commanding officer shall read the
abstract of evidence to the accused if he so requires;

(c) after all the prosecution witnesses have testified, the accused
in his defence may adduce evidence on oath or make a

statement without being swom or hand in a written statement
as to the facts of the case and may if he so desires call
witnesses who shall give their evidence orally and in his
presence in support of his case;

(a)

(b)

(c)

Summary dealing
by commanding
officer.

Plea of not guilty
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(d) the Commanding officer shall consider the evidence
tendered against and for the accused person and shall make a
determination as to the accused's guilt or innocence.

(e) where the Commanding Officer finds the accused not
guilty, he shall record a finding of not guilty and shall
dismiss the charge;

(f) where the Commanding Officer finds the accused guilty, he
shall record a finding of guilty and shall afford the accused
an opportunity to mitigate before pronouncement of the
punishment.

18. Where the accused pleads guilty, the Commanding Officer
shall record a finding of guilty and shall afford the accused an
opportunity to mitigate before pronouncement of the punishment.

19. A record shall be made of the proceedings in accordance with
Form set out in the Third Schedule and in addition, the commanding
officer shall record or cause the proceedings to be recorded in writing
in sufFrcient detail and to the extent possible, in Hansard form.

20. (l) A commanding ofFrcer may dismiss a charge at any time
if he is of the opinion that it ought not to be pnrceeded with furfter.

(2) If in the course of dealing summarily with a charge a
commanding officer determines that it is desirable that the charge
should be tried by court martial, he shall refer the charge to the
Director of Miliary Prosecutions.

(3) After a commanding officer has referred a charge to the
director of miliary prosecutions, he shall not otherwise deal with it
unless it has been referred back to him with a direction that it shall be
dealt wittr summarily.

21. Where a commanding officer rcfers a charge to the
appropriate superior authority or Direcor of Military hosecutions, he
shall forward the following documents-

(a) the abstractof evidence;

(b) a statement of the character and service record of the
accused; and

(c) written reasons for his action and a recommendation as to
how the charge should be proceoded with.

22. ln all proceedings before a subordirmte commander or
appropriarc superior authority the procedure pmvided in proceedings
before a commanding officer shall be adopted rdfollowed:

Provided that a subordinate commander shdl not refer a charge
to the appropriate superior authority or EErector of Military
Prosecutions.

23. A commanding officer shall not deal summarily with a
charge under any of the following provisions of fte Act-

(a) sections 58, 59, 60, 61, 62,63, 64, 66(l) O) 67, 68, 69(c)
and (d),70,71 ,72,73;

Plce of guilty.

Rccod ofthc
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sections 87 (a),(b) 88 (a), (b), 9l and 92 where the subject
matter exceeds in value ten thousand shillings;

sections 94,97,98,99, 100, l0l, 103 (l), 106, 107, 109,
ll0, lll, lt4, ll5,l17, 118,119,120,122,124 and 129;

sections l3l,l32 and 133, where the commanding officer
may not deal summarily with the substantive offence; or

(e) any offence under the Second Schedule to the Act.

24. A commanding officer shall not award the punishment of
stoppages exceeding ten thousand shillings.

25. A commanding officer shall award such punishments as are
prescribed in sections 155 and 156 of the Act.

26. Where the commanding officer is in offrce by virtue of rule
3(1Xb)-

(a) the commanding officer of the unit to which the sub-unit or
detachment belongs may restrict him in the exercise of his
powers having regard to his rank or experience;

(b) and where he has been restricted in the exercise of his
powers, he may nevertheless exercise his firll powers as a
commanding officer if he considers it necessary for him to
do so for the maintenance of discipline, but if he does so he
shall immediately report his action to the commanding
officer who restricted him in the exercise of his powers.

27. A subordinate commander to whom the power to deal
summarily with charges has been delegated under rule 4 may only
award the following punishments-

(a) if he is of the rank of major or corresponding rank or above
to a non-cotnmissioned officer-

(i) a fine not exceeding fifteen days pay;

(ii) severe reprimand;

(iii) reprimand; or

(iv) admonitiou

if he is of the rank of major or corresponding rank or above
to a service member, other than a warrant officer or non-
commissioned officer-

(i) imprisonment for a period not exceeding trrenty-eight
days;

(ii) a fine not exceeding fifteen days pay;

(iii) the minor punishments specified in rule 30; or

(iv) admonition;

if he is of the rank of captain or corresponding rank or below
to a senior sergeant or sergeant-

(b)

(c)

(d)

Limitation of
punishment.

Punishmens
awarded by
commanding
officer
Restrictions on a
commanding
officer.

Punishmcnt
awarded under
dclegated powcrs.
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(i) reprimand; or

(ii) admonition;

(d) if he is of the rank of captain or corresponding rank or below
to a corporal or lance corporal-

(i) a fine not exceeding ten days pay;

(ii) severe reprimand;

(iii) reprimand; or

(iv) admonition; or

(e) if he is of the rank of captain or corresponding rank or below
to a private-

(i) imprisonment for a period not exceeding fourteen days;

(ii) a fine not exceeding ten days pay;

(iii) the minor punishments specified in rule 30; or

(iv) admonition.

28. Any officer of or above the rank of lieutenant-colonel or Appmpriate

corresponding rank who is appointed appropriate superior authority by superior authority'

the Service Commander shall be the appropriate superior authority for
the purposes of section 149 of the Act, in addition to the Service
Commander and the Chief of the Defence Forces:

Provided that an officer of the rank specified in the first column
in the Fourth Schedule shall not be the appropriate superior authority
for the purposes of a case in which *re accused is above the rank
specifred in the second column or conesponding rank.

29.The appropriate superior authority shall not deal summarily Limitationof

with a charge agiinJt an offiier under any of the following provisions PowcN of

of the Act- ------ ---J 
Hffi"lXf*"ro.

(a) sections 58, 59, 60, 61, 62,63,64,66(l) (b),67,68, 69(c)
and (d), 70, 7 l, 72, and 7 3;

(b) sections 87 (a), (b) 88 (a), (b), 9l and 92 where the subject
matter exceeds in value ten thousand shillings;

(c) sections 94,97,98,99, 100, 101, 103 (l), 106, 107, 109,
I 10, I I l, ll4, ll5,l 17, I 18,119,120,122, 124 and 129;

(d) sections l3l, 132 and 133, where the appropriate superior
authority may not deal summarily with the substantive
offence; or

(e) any offence under the Second Schedule to the Act.

30. (l) The minor punishments which a commanding officer may Minor

impose under sections 155 (3)(e), 156 (2)(a) (vii) and (D) (iv) of the punishments'

Act are-

(a) up to twenty-eight days' confinement to barracks or
stoppage of short leave, with or without extra duties;
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(b) up to twenty-eight days' loss of privileges; and

(c) extra guards or duty:

hovided that a commanding officer of the rank of captain or
corresponding rank or below shall not award minor punishments for a
period exceeding twenty-one days.

(2) The minor punishments which a subordinate commander may
award are-

(a) up to twenty-one days' confinement to barracks or stoppage
of short leave, with or without extra duties;

(b) up to twenty-one days' loss of privileges; or

(c) extra guards or duty:

Provided that a subordinate commander of the rank of captain or
corresponding rank or below, shall not award minor punishments for a
period exceeding fourteen days.

(3) The periods specified in this rule are the maximum periods
which may be awarded in the course of any one hearing.

31. (l) An appropriate superior authority may dismiss a charge at
any time if he is of the opinion that it ought not to be proceeded with
further.

(2) If in the course of dealing summarily with a charge an
appropriate superior authority determines that it is desirable that the
charge should be tried by court martial, he shall refer the charge to the
Director of Service Prosecutions or Director of Military Prosecutions,
as the case may be.

(3) After an appropriate superior authority has referred a charge
to the Director of Military Prosecutions, as the case may be, he shall
not otherwise deal with it unless it has been refened back to him with a
direction that it shall tp dealt with summarily.

32. (l) When the Director of Military Prosecutions or his
repesentative at the Service Headquarters as the case may be, receives
an abstract of evidence against an accused he shall, if he does not refer
it back to the commanding officer or appropriate superior authority,
refer it to the Defence Court Martial Administrator or the Service Court
Martial Administrator, as the casie may be, who shall take appropriate
steps to convene a court martial.

Action by
appmpriar
supcrior authority.

Action by thc
Director of
Military
Prosccutions on
reccipt of ebstract
evi&ncc.

(2) Where the Director of Military Prosecutions or his
reprcsentative at Service headquarters refers an abstract of evidence
back to the commanding officer or appropriate superior authority he
shall do so together with his own recommendations as to how the case
should be proceeded with.

33. Before the Director of Military Prosecutions or his Rcfcrral to thc

representative at the Service Headquarters refers an abstract of Defcncc Martial

evidence o the Defence Court Martial Administrator or the Service Adminismtoror

Court Martial Administrator, as the case may be he shall- ff#ff.*"'
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(a) directupon what charges the accused is to be tried and

ensure that the accused has been remanded for rial by court
martial upon those charges either by his commanding officer
or by the appropriate superior authority;

(b) if he is of the opinion that charges should be put in separate

charge-sheets, do so and direct the order in which they are to
be tried;

(c) direct, if there is more than one accused, whether the
accused are to be tried separately orjointly;

(d) assign a prosecutor duly appointed by the Defence Council;
and

(e) direct the Defence Court Martial Administrator or the
Service Court Martial Administrator as the case may be, to
convene a Court Martial.
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FIRST SCHEDULE (r.7)

FORM I

DELAY REPORT

Unit Address

Telephone:

(Convening Officer)

.....EIGHT DAY DELAY REPORT

pursuant to the Kenya Defence Forces Act, section 140 (2).

Number, Rank, Name of accused

TO:

Date placed in arrest... ....,20

Alleged Offence(s) Date of Alleged Oflence(s)

The accused is in close/open arrest.

The reasons for his retention in arrest are

2 The abstract of evidence { was taken on .....,2O

has not yet been taken because

2 The Director of Military Prosecution
......,20....

{was consuhed on

has not yet been consulted because . . . . ...

2The Directorof Military Prosecution's advice {was received on ...... ......, 20....
has not yet been received.

2 Action {is being taken

rlnsert "lst", "2nd", "3rd", "Final" or as thc case may be

'strike out words not applicablc

NOTES
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has been taken) {on the Director of Military
Prosecution's advice as follows)

2Date of trial { has not yet been fixed.

has been fixed as ...,20 .........

Reasons for delay since last report... ... ...... ....

Officer commanding accused's unit

(to be signed personally

by the Commanding Officer)

Date...... ...,20........

2. Strike out words not applicable
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SECOND SCHEDI.JLE

Form I. Abstract of evidence

Form II. Certificate to be attached to an abstract of evidence after it has been handed to
the accused.

Form III. Illustrations of charge-sheets.

Form IV. Commencement of a charge-sheet.

Form V. Siatement of offences.

Fonul (r.10(l))

ABSTR,ACT OF EVIDENCE

Abstract of evidence in the case of

(number, rank, name, unit) consisting of the

(insert the number of statements) attached statements and

(insert the number of pr6cis ) pr6cis of evidence3 of witnesses for the prosecution and
compiled by me (the Investigating Officer) (............ on the instructions of the
commanding officer of the accused).

(Signature and rank)

FORMII (r. l0(a))

CERTIFICATE TO BE ATTACHED TO AN ABSTRACT OF EVIDENCE AFTER IT
HAS BEEN HANDED TO THEACCUSED

C-ertified that I .......... today handed !o the
accused... the abstract of evidence relating to him
dated.....................day of...............,20........, and duly cautioned him in
accordance with rule 9 (2) and that he (elected to make and sign the statement dated the

....day of ............. 20......., which is marked .......... and
attached to this certificate) (did not make a statement).

(Signature ol certilying oficer)
(Date\........ ......20..........

NOTES

rstrilc out any rcfcrcncc to strtcmcnts or pr€cis which are not applicrble.
'lnscrt narrc and rrnk of thc officcr making thc abstract

NOTES
slnsert rank, narnc and unit of officcr signing the certificate.
6lnsert numbcr, rank, namc and unit of thc accused.
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FonuIII (r. ll (2))

ILLUSTRATIONS OF CHARGF-SHEETS

(i) Charge-Sheet

The accused, (Svc No., Rank, Name) of lst Battalion Kenya Rifles, a service member of
the Defence Forces, being subject to the Kenya Defence Forces Act 2Ol2 under section 4
(a) of that Act, is charged with-

lst Charge

STEALING PUBLIC PROPERTY CONTRARY TO SECTION 87 (a) OFTHE
KENYA DEFENCE FORCES ACT

in that he

at Nanyuki on I st January, 20l3,stole a pair of binoculars, public property.

2nd Charge

(Alternative to

lst charge)

RECETVTNG PUBLTC PROPERTY CONTRARY TO SECTTON 87 (D) OFTHE
KENYA DEFENCE FORCES ACT

in that he

at Nanyuki on lst January ,2013, received a pair of binoculars, public property, knowing
or having reason to believe them to be stolen.

Datedat(Nanyuki)this.................dayof..................... 20....

Signature.. .

(NAME),

(RANK, SVC NO).

Investigating Officer,

SUBoRDINATE COMMANDER (NAME, RANK, SVC NO, APPOINTMENT)

Finding:......

Award:.......

DATE:... ...SIGNATURE:...........

CoMMANDING OmCER (NAME, RANK, SVC NO, APFOINTMENT)

Finding:......

Award:.......

DATE:... ..SIGNATURE:.....................

APPROPRIATE SUPERJOR AUTHORITY (NAME, RANK, SVC NO,
APPOINTMENT)

Finding:...

Award:......
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DATE:....... .......SIGNATURE:.......

CONFIRMED BY: (SERVICE COMMANDER ARMY, AIRFORCE, NAVY)

DATE:....... .......SIGNATURE:.......

(ii) Charge-Sheet

The accused, .....(Svc No., Rank, Name), a reservist called out under section
(261,262,263)7 of the Kenya Defence Forces Act2ol2, being subject to that Act under
section 4 (b) of that Act and ...(Name) formerly No. 3456789 a Private of the 2nd
Battalion Kenya Rifles, a service member of the Defence Forces, then subject to the
Kenya Defence Forces Act, under section 4 (a) of that Act, are charged with-

Both charged jointly

lst Charge

USING VIOLENCE AGAINST THEIR SI'PERJOR OFFICER, CONTRARY TO

SECTION 82 (l) (a) OFTHE KET.IYA DEFENCE FORCES ACT

in that they at Nakuru on 2nd January, 2013, used violence against No. 4567890 Sergeant
John Kinyoki who had ordered them into arrest by seizing the said sergeant by thejacket
and by kicking his legs.

For 2nd Accused only:

2nd Charge

USING INSUBORDINATE LANGUAGE TO HIS SUPERJOR OFFIC ER,
CONTRARY

TO SECTION 82 (IX') OF THE KENYA DEFENCE FORCES ACT

in that he

at Nakuru on 2nd January, 2013 said to (Svc No., rank, name), who was then his superior
officer, when asked by the said Sergeant for his (the accused's) particulars "afande
ulikuwa unanitafuta na leo utaniona" or words to that effect.

Datedat (Nanyuki) this.................dayof...... 20....

Signature.....

(NAME, RANK, SVC NO).

Investigating Officer

SUBoRDINATE COMMANDER (NAME, RANK, SVC NO, APPOINTMENT)

Finding:......

Award:.......

DATE:....... ........SIGNATURE:.......

CoMMANDING OmCER (NAME, RANK, SVC NO, APPOINTMENT)

Finding:......

Award:.......

'Delctc as appropriarc.
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DATE:...... ........SIGNATURE:.........

APPROPRIATE SUPERIOR AUTHORITY (NAME, RANK, SVC NO,
APPOINTMENT)

Finding:......

Award:.......

DATE:... ...........SIGNATURE:...

CONFIRMED BY: (SERVICE COMMANDER ARMY, AIRFORCE, NAVY)

DATE:....... .......SIGNATURE:......

(iii) Charge-Sheet

The accused, ....(Rank, Name, Svc No.) of lst Battalion Kenya Rifles, an officer of the
Defence Forces, being subject to the Kenya Defence Forces Act under section 4 (a) of
that Act, is charged with-

lst Charge

STEALING PUBLIC PROPERTY CONTRARY TO SECTION 87 (a) OFTHE

KENYA DEFENCE FORCES ACT

in that he

at Nanyuki on lst January,2Ol3, stole a pair of binoculars, public property.

2nd Charge

(Alternative to

lst charge)

RECETVTNG PUBLTC PROPERTY CONTRARY TO SECTION 87 (D) OF THE
KENYA DEFENCE FORCES ACT

in that he

at Nanyuki on lst January,2Ol3, received a pair of binoculars, public property, knowing
or having reason to believe them to be stolen.

Datedat (Nanyuki) this.................dayof..................... 20....

Signature.. . ..

(NAME, RANK, SVC NO)

Investigating Officer,

CoMMANDING OmCER ( NAME, RANK, $v€ NO, APPOINTMENT)

Finding:......

Award:.......

DATE:....... .........SIGNATURE:.....

APPROPRIATE SUPERIOR AUTHORITY (NAME, RANK, SVC NO,
APPOINTMENT)

Finding:......
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Award:......

DATE:... ..SIGNATURE:.........

CONFIRMED BY: (SERVICE COMMANDER ARMY, AIRFORCE, NAVY)

DATE:... ..SIGNATURE:.........

(iv) Charge-Sheet

The accused, .....(Svc No., Rank, Name) of DHQ CAU, a constable in the Defence
Forces Constabulary, being subject to the Kenya Defence Forces Act under section 30
(l) (D) of that Act, is charged with-

lst Charge

STEALING PUBLIC PROPERTY CONTRARY TO SECTION 87 (a) OF THE

KENYA DEFENCE FORCES ACT

in that he

at Nanyuki on I st January, 20l3,stole a pair of binoculars, public property.

2nd Charge

(Alternative to

I st charge)

RECEIVING PUBLIC PROPERTY CONTRARY TO SECTION 87 (D) OF THE
KENYA DEFENCE FORCES ACT

in that he

at Nanyuki on lst January,2Ol3, received a pair of binoculars, public property, knowing
or having reason to believe them to be stolen.

Signature...

(Name)

(RANK, SVCNO).

Investigating Officer,

SLTBoRDINATE COMMANDERflNSPECTOR (NAME, RANK, SVC NO,
APPOINTMENT)

Finding:......

Award:.......

DATE:... ............SIGNATURE:...

COMMANDING OFFICER/COMMANDANT (NAME, RANK, SVC NO,
APPOINTMENT)

Finding:......

Award:.......

DATE:....... .......SIGNATURE:.........
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CONFIRMED BY: (SERVICE COMMANDER ARMY, AIR FORCE, NAVY)

DATE:...... ...............SIGNATURE:...............

FORM Iv (r. l0 (3))

COMMENCEMENT OF A CHARGE-SHEET

L The accused .... (number, rank, name and unit) (an officer) (a
service member) of the Defence Forces being subject to the Kenya Defence Forces Act,
under section 4 (a) of that Act, is charged with-

2.The accused .........(number, rank and name) a member of the Defence Forces
Constabulary, being subject to the Kenya Defence Forces Act, under section 30 (l) (b) of
that Act, is charged with-

3. The accused (number, rank, name and unit)

4. The accused ......(name and unit in which employed) a person
serving with the Defence Forces under an engagement whereby he agrees to be subject to
the Kenya Defence Forces Act, while so serving, being subject to that Act under section 4
(d) of that Act, is charged with-

5. The accused ......... ...... (name) a person

f.erprv"a in the service of

I

1
I

gcompanymg a unrt

on active service, being subject
that Act, is charged with-

( a unit

,| "r"rrofaunit1 a member of a unit

t

which is

to the Kenya Defence Forces Act, under section 4 (i) of
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6. The accused .. (number, rank, name and unit) (a cadet) of
the Defence Forces being subject !o the Kenya Defence Forces Act, under section 4 (e) of
that Act, is charged with-

7. The accused ...... (a spy) being subject to the Kenya Defence
Forces Act, under section 4 (fl of that Act, is charged with-

8. The accused (a person) being subject to the Kenya
Defence Forces Act, under section 4 (g) of that Act, is charged with-

10. The accused ...(name) formerly (number,

rank and unit if applicable)

9. The accused (number, rank, name and unit)

[-an 
officerl I miftaV ] forces of a country [' seconoed I

I a service l, or tneJ air I to which section 4 ft) { F
l.pember J I naval I or*re Kenya Defence 

I 
atacnea 

J[ - Forces Act, applies,

to a unit of the Defence Forces being subject !o that Act under section 4 (h) of that Act, is
charged with-

anofficer )
a service member I of the Defence Forces

areservist -
aperson )
Constabulary

then subject !o the Kenya Defence Forces Act, under section 4 (a)

4 (a)

4(b)

a(g)G)(i)(i)

30(rxb)
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of that Act, now liable to summary disciplinary proceedings under section 209 of that
Act, is charged with-

Form V
STATEMENTS OFOFFENCES

contrary to section 58 (2) as read together with section 58(3)

of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(r. I I (3))

forces or of any co-operating

for@s,

{r3}

TREACHERY, COWARDICE AND OFFENCES ARJSING OUT OF SERVICE
Section 58

With intent to assist

the enemy, contrary to
section 58 (l)

together with section 58(3) (a) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

{n\
as read

contrary to [t"l)
sectior{ (b) |

se rrl I (c) I

Irarl

1iilr
Lr,t

Kenya Defence Forces AcL

by the enemy of
the destruction aircraft belonging
to the Defence

the

l(a) I

lrull

lsl( r"l
Iro I

lret I

I tr,l l

kr/
58(3) (b) of

a a"o*., I
lowing I

Knowingly and without
lawful excuse doing an act

specified in paragraph

as read ogether with section 5

Negligently l"uurine'l [*.
t I larr'<

(3)

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)

a
k)
(h)
(i)
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[-cor-uni""ting with I
fcirine 

intetticence to 
I

the Kenya Defence Forces

Spying contrary to section 60 (l) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act

Section 6l

(l) Failing to obey orders contrary to section 6l(a) as read together with

section 6l(2) 
hI 

of the Kenya Defence Forces Act

Ln,J

(2) Failing to engage the enemy contrary to section 6l(a) as read together section 6l(2)

F") I of O" Kenya Defence Forces Act
.to) I
L,rJ

(3) Improperly withdrawing from action contrary to section 6l(b) as read logether section

.,,r, 

{firf 
the Kenya Defence Forces Act

(4) Improperly failing to pursue the enemy conrary to section 6l(c) as read together

section 6l(2) f (a)l of the Kenya Defence Forces Act

tsi
(5) Improperly failing to consolidate position gained contary to section 6l(c) as read

together with section 6l(2) [ t"t'l of the Kenya Defence

t [:]l'**'o"
(6) Improperly failing to (- relieve'l

t*".j

Section 59

the enemy contrary to

section 59(l)

Act

Section 6O

{B} 
'r

friendly forces

contrary to section 6l(d) as read as read together with
section u,o, 

{ 
j1}}t." 

Kenya Defence Forces Act
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(7) Improperly forsaking a station contrary to section 6l(c) as read logether with section

t"" 

dlilr 

the Kenva Derence Forces Act

Section 62 (l)
(l) Misconductby aperson in command contrary to

to section OZ (t) (a))

JOI L as read together with

l(") [
(au

section 62(2) [f"tl
[G)Jof 

Oe Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 63

Misconduct by a person not in command contrary to section 63

the Kenya Defence Forces Act.
{s}",

)

i

Section 64 (l)

Cowardice before the enemy contrary to section 64(l)

read together with section 64(2) of the Kenya Defence

Section65

Neglecting to performa duty
Negligently performing

{
Forces

t"l')
(b)l
<.1 I

(d) I
te) [

:l
conEary to section 65

of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 66

(a) Spreading reports relating to operations calculated to create despondency or
unn@essary alarm conrary to section 66 (lXa) as read together with section 66(2)of the

Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(b) When before the enemy using words calculated to create despondency or unnecessary

alarm contrary to section 66 (l) (D) as read together with section 66(2) of the Kenya
Defence Forces Act.
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t*?'T
Advocating governmental change by force.!(a) fof the Kenya Defence

contrary to Section 67 [_(b)J Forces Act

Section6E
(l) Being c4ptured through disobedience or wilful neglect contrary to section 68 (l) (a) as

read together with section 68(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act

(2) Failing to take reasonable steps after capture to rejoin the Defence Forces section 68

(lxbxi) as read together with section 68(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(3) Preventing I a person from taking reasonable steps after captur€

Discouraging f to rejoin the Defence Forces

)
conrary to section 68 (lxbxii) as read together with section 68(2) of the Kenya Defence

Forces Act

Section69

(l) Sleeping at post when on guard duty or watch contrary to section 69 (l) (a)(i) as read

tosether with section 6e (4) 
{ l*}g*fenya 

Defence

LJ
(2) Drunkenness when on guard duty or watch contrary to section 69 (1) (a) (ii) as read

together with section 69 (4) [ fall of *," Kenya Defence

t,rJ 
Forces Act

(3) I*aving his post when on guard duty or watch contrary to section 69 (l) (aXiii) as

read together with section Og f+l ltai of the Kenya

ffufnererce 
Forces Act

(4) Sleeping when not allowed to be asleep contrary to section 69 (l) (b)

[t"t'l of the Kenya Defence

l,rJ Forces Act
as read together with section 69 (4)

I

I
l

(5) Striking ) u p"r.on on guard duty or watch contrary to

Using force against ) section 69 (lXc) as read together with
Section 69 (4) fta)lof ttre Kenya Defence Forces Act.

t.'tJ
(6) Compelling a person on guard duty or watch to let a person pass contrary to section

69(l) (d) as read ogether with
section 69 (4) [t"l I of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

t,j
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(r) rootingcontraryrosection Grt;r";r;'; l r"r"abgetherwith

| 1O)l lsectionTo(4)ofthe

I 
L(c)J 

I 
Kenva Defence

| ,rzr rafri[ | no,"", e"tL fu,JJ
(2)Searching with intent to loot contrary to section 

{Ot 
t I fal 

}
70(2)(b) as read together with section 70(4) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

SectionTl
Committing a wrongful act against the

contrary to section 7l(l) as read together with
Forces Act.

SectionT2

'?{:r 

{3}:J|n:?ffi;""}H 
I"x:'llJ'(r) 

(a) as read together with section

(2) Mutiny relating to the enemy contrary to section 72(lxb) *[l:f } as

Iiiu
read together with section ,rrr{3} of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

t"tflpt*:dxlH?:lr.:"J:"::" (r)(c) as read together with section 72(3)

SectionT3
(l) Failing to suppress or prevent mutiny contrary to section 73 (l) (a) as read together

with section 73(2)(a) or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(2) Failing to report mutiny contrary to section 73(l) (b) as read together with section

73(2)(a) or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

[-p"rron I of a member of a

1:.-**_,1 
civil population

section 7l(2) of the Kenya Defence

I

I
I
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DESERTION, ABSENCE WITHOUT LEAVE, ETC.

SectionT4
(l) Desertion contrary to section 7a 0) @) as read together with section 7a(3)(aXi) or (b)

of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(2) [-eersuading'l a person to desert contrary to section 7a Q) @) as

fProcuring Jread together with section IaQ)@) (ii) or (b) of the Kenya Defence

Forces Act.

Section 75

(/) Absence without leave conmary to section 75(l) (a) as read together with section

75(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(2) fnersuaOingl a person to absent himself contrary to section 75 (l)
I nocuring ltal "r 

read together with section 75(2) ot the Kenya

L J Defence Forces Act.

SectionT6

(1) Assisting a person to desert or absent himself contrary to section 76(l) (a) as read

together with section 76(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(2) Failing to [-report without delay l-a deserter or absentee -l t
J t k. steps to cause -{ a person attempting to desert or F )
I the apprehension of 

[_ 
absent himself ) ILt-r

contrary to section 76( I ) (b) as read together with section 76(2) of the Kenya Defence

Forces Act

OFFENCES RELATING TO DISOBEDIENCE OF OR,DERS

SectionTT

Disobedience to standing orders contrary to section 77 (l) of the Kenya Defence Forces

Act.

SectionTS

(l) Disobeying a lawful command with wilful defiance or neglect of authority contrary !o
section 78(l) as read together with section 78 (2)(a) or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces

Act

SectionT9

Disobeying a lawful command contrary to section 79 of the Kenya Defence Forces Act
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Section 80

Issuing a manifestly unlawful order contrary to section 80 of the Kenya Defence Forces

Act
Section 8l

f-fuiting to attend a service duty -l 
contrary to section 8 I ( I )

I Leaving a service duty without permission IL)
as read together with section 8l (2) of the Kenya Defence Forces

INSUBORDINATION

SectionS2

Using violence against

Offering violence to

a superior officer contrary to section 82(l)
(a) as read together with section 82(2)(a)

or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

language to a superior officer contrary to

section 82(lXb) as read together with
(2) Using *[-tn.""t"ninr ]

[-$subordinate J

(l) Obstructing
Refusing to assist

section 82(2)(a) or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

SectionS3

an officer ) .ort.ry to section 83(a)

a service member I as reaa together with
a duty officer |section 83(2) of the

an officer of the patroll Kenya Defence Forces Act

)

[-mititary potice

i ourv officer

[gfn."r of the patrol

section 83(2) of the

(2) l- Obstructinc 
-l 

a person exercising

I Refusing to assist fauthority under or
L J on behalf of

contrary to section 83 (b) as read together with
Forces Act.

i
)

Kenya Defence

MALINGERING, DR,UNKENNESS AND QUAR.RELLING
Section 84(l)

Malingering contrary to section s4 (l ) (al as read together with section

I toll s4(2) of the Kenya Defence

1 r"l I Forces Act
IrarlLJ
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Section 85

(l) Unfitness to perform duty due to the influence of alcohol or drugs contrary to section

85(l) (a) as read together with section 85(4) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(2) Disorderly behavior due to the influencc of alcohol or drugs conrary to section 85(l)
(a) as read together with section 85(4) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 86

(1) fGignting wittr I another person contrary to section 86(l Xa)

-{ Quarrelting with I of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

I Threatening 
IL)

(2) Using

contrary to section 86 ( 1)D) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

OFFENCF,S RELATING TO PROPERTY

Section 8'l(l)

Stealing

Fraudulently misapplying
Misappropriating
Being concerned in

Conniving at

threatenini)
abusive 

- | fwords I fwitfr intent to orovokJl
insulting I '{u"r,uriou.l '{ 

""r." ^ 
ai.tu.iance 

_f-prono""lir3J L J L

i

(l)

-l 
the f-stealing of

J ffraudulent 
misaPPlication of

public or non-public property contrary to section 87(l) (a) as read together with section

87(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act

(2) f Re"eiuing ] {oro,," property }.ono* to section 87(l) (a)

I Retaining J [non-publicproperryJ
d read together with section 87(2)of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(3) f-wimrny damaging I f-puUtic properry 
'l

J n"ing involved in the wilful damage of I I ,on -public propefty fLJL)
contrary to section 87(l)(c) as read together with section 87(2) of the Kenya Defence

Forces Act.

(4) By wilful neglect damagingJpublic property I by fre
lnon_public p.p"af
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contrary to section E7(lXd) as read together with section 87(2) of the Kenya Defencc
Forces Act.

(1) fst"aing
I Fraudulently misapplying

I n"ing concerned inl
L 

Connivinc at J

SectionSE

-l
[stealing 

of I
f fraudulent misapplication of 

)
read together with section 88(2) of the Kenyaproperty contrary section 88(lXa) as

Defence Forces Act.

(2) ['neceiving I property contrary to section S8(l) (D) as read

I 
netainine 

] Frr.:]Jil,,.. 
section 88(2) of the Kenya Defence

Wilfully damaging 
-) 

prop€rty contrary to section 88(l) (c)

Being concerned in F as read together with section 88(2) of the

the wilful damage of I Kenya Defence Forces Act.
)

Section 89

I f public property

Jl non-publicproperty

{ property ofa person

I subject to the Kenya Defence

[. Forces Act

(l) losing
Damaging

section 89(l) (a) as read together with sections 89(lxb) (i) or (ii) and section 89(4) of the

Kenya Defence Forces Act

r"-
(2) f-Negligently losing I

[Negligently damaging J
['public properry I contrary to

f non-public propeny J
section E9(2) (a) as read together with section 89(4) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(3) Doing an act likely to cause {0"*"*"} . {ouo,,. properry }
L J loss [_non-public property 

I

contrary to section 89 (2Xb) (i) or (ii) and as read together with section 89(4) -of 
the

Kenya Defence Forces Act.
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Section 90

(l) [-*rruu, I causing fire [- * u"t 'l 
conrrary ro

lWris"rtrv_f- 
through f an omission J

section 9O (a) or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(2) [-By neglect of -l [- orders -'l causes fre contrary to section

-{ cont 
"ry 

to I J regulations [ 90(a) or (b) of the Kenya

L ) l instructionsf DefenceForcesAct-, 1)

-l 
prop"ay belonging to a person subject to

J tf," Kenya Defence Forces Act contrary to section

Act.

cross I ofthe Kenya Defence Forces
Imedal L contrary to section 93(c) of the

insignia I Kenya Defence Forces Act.
decoration I)

Section 94

Section 9l

Stealing contrary to Section 9l(l) (a) or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act

Section 92

[Receiving'l property contrary to section 92 of the Kenya Defence Forces

fnetainins J Act

contrary to
section 93(a) of the

Kenya Defence

Forces Act

Section 93

I puuric property I
.{ non-public properry L
I property ofa I

[. co-operating force 
J

93(b) of
{*,,ru,,, destroying

(b) | Improperly selling

the hnya Defence Forces

[-s"nine 
-l (

(c)-{Pawnine ! a I

[3isnosisJ 
t

Wilfully I [-causing 1 [-an aircraft I of the Kenya Defence

NegligendyJtrllowing f -l u snip I to be to be

[_a vehicle )
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[ff* 
'l*r* 

to section g4(a) or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces

l a"rroy"a I e"t.

I stranaed I

[**".,|
Section 95

Being concerned in an improper G "n 
r* I contrary to section

transaction involving the use of J a ship f 95(a) or (D) of the

[3 vehicle ) Kenya Defence

Forces Act.

Section 96

(lXa) fLosing 
'] 

f public property I
{Negligently 

damaging f I non-public property f
' L service decoration )

contrary to section 96(1)(a) as read together with section 96(2) of the Kenya Defence

Forces Act.

(b) [-I-o.ing I equipment contrary to s€ction 96(l) (b) as

I Negtigentty damaging f read ogether with section 96(2) of the

L J Kenya Defence Forces Act

(c) Negligently damaging public property by firc contrary to section 96(l) (c) as read

together with section 96(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(d) Negtect of fun animA'l contrary to section 96 (l) (d) as read

la bird l' ogettrer with section 96(2)of theL J rlnya Defence Forces Act.

l'-a service decoration I contrary to

ttffi,I*'fr J
section 96 (l) (e) as read together with section 96(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.
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OFFENCES RELATING TO BILLETING AND R,EQUISITIONING OF
VEIIICLF,s

Section 97

(a) Unrawru,' 
{::filT t a person to obtain } "i'J'ff,"

[_lrrocuring J ) section 97 (a) as

read together with section 97(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(b) Comrption in relation to a billeting order contrary to section 97 (l) (D) as read

together with section 97(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act

(c) f-Commiuing an offence against f-u p"rro,

I Damaging fnronery
l-Damaging of properry

Billet contrary to section 97(1) (c) as read together with
Defence Forces Act

in his

97(2) ot the Kenya

Section 98

Unlawful requisitioning contrary to section 98(l) (a) or (b) as read together with section

98(3) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Comrption in relation to a requisition order conrary to section 98 (l)(c) as read together

with section 98(3) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

)
section

OFFENCES RELATING TO FLYING

t"r:;:, 

)I the use of aircraft I

l-*,,ru,," 
'l 

Go,rn * u", I I t

l5esrisentr'H y:,:r | '" 1 reration to [-ui,","rt a\ 'r 
['mission ) 

Lrerationto t-""-ft
(iarring f-Ioss of life )

) fuodily injury I to 
" 

p"rron contrary to section

I likely to cause loss of | 99 (a) or (b) of the Kenya

[_1ite 
or bodily injury 

) 
Defence Forces Act
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Section 100

Unlawful low flying contrary to section l0O of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section l0l
Flying an aircraft in a manner causing or likely to cause unnecessary annoyance to a
person contrary to section 101 of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

OFFENCES RELATING TO AND BY PERSONS IN CUSTODY

Section 102

(l) (aXi) Delaying f uninvestigation]"onorry to section 102 (l) (a)

Lu oru, I (i) as read together with section

lO2(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(ii) Failing to release a person in arrest contrary to section lO2 (l) (a) (ii) as read together

with section lO2(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(b) Failing to report the offence for which a person has been placed in custody contrary to
section 102( I ) (b) as read together with section lO2(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(lXc) Failing to give in writing information relating to a person committed to his charge

as a guard commander contrary to section 102 (1) (c) as read together with section lO2(2)
of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 103

(1)(D) Releasing a person without authority contrary to section 103(l) (b) as read

together with section 103(2)(a) or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(l) (c) Allowing a person to escape conhary to section 103(1) (c) as read together with
section 103(2) (a) or (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 104
(l)(a) Refusing to obey an officer who orders him/her into arrest contrary to section 104

(l)(a) as read together with section 104(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

f-Strit<lng -f f any officer who orders him into arrest ]
O) -{ Using violenc. ucuinrt l- .{ a person whose duty it is to apprehend him I

l_Offering violence to ) [- a person who has custody of the person )

contrary to section 104(l) O) (i) or (ii) as read together with section lO4(2) of the Kenya
Defence Forces Act
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Section 105

Escaping from custody contrary to section 105 of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

OFFENCES CONCERNING COURTS MARTIAL AND OTHER AUTHORITIES

Section IA6

(r,r) G,l
( t ) .l f L contempt or a cou. martiar I i:) tl':s) U)
contrary to section 106 Act as read together with section 106(2) or (3) of the Kenya
Defence Forces Act.

Section 107

(l) Making a false statement contrary to section 107 (l) of the Kenya Defence Forces
Act.

Section 108

( I Xa) l' neventing I a person in executing a warrant of arrest contrary

f 
OUstructirr_F to section 108 (l) (a) as read ogether with section

108(2) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(lXD) flPreventing I a person in malcing a lawful arest contrary to

f 
ousructinsJ-ffi 

l;1".1'#l"rJ"Bffi :":?ffi,Tlsection
PRITE OFFENCES

Seaion 1O9

(l)(a) Being in ['an aircraft I fuirc to send to [- th" Higtr C-oun 
'l

command of 
{a 

strin I f 
a Rrize court 

J
all papcrs found on board l'an aircraft') taken as apizn

faship J
contrary to section lD(lXa) as read together with section lW(2) of the Kenya Defence

Forces Act.
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(D)Being in 
f'an 

aircraft I unlawfully makes an I an aircraft 
-.|

commandof 
f 

snio 
Jasreementforthe 

ransomingrr 

t :*f. I
taken as a prize contrary to section 109 (l) (D) as read together with section 109(2) of the

Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(c) Being in f-an aircraft I [Uy agreementl Jrestoring 'l
command of fa ship f[W collusion J labandoning J

f an aircrafil
'{ a ship l'
L goods )

taken as apizn contrary to section 109 (l) (c) as read together wittr section 109(2) of the

Kenya Defence Forces Act.

i

Seaion 110

(l) (a) ('r*,n* I [-an aircraft I

]*ru aking a,hirs P 
person on board fa srrin 

J
[-rrom 

ttre Possession of 
)

taken as apriz.e contrary to section I l0 (l) (a) as read together with section I l0(2) of the

Kenya Defence Forces Act.

f-an 
aircraft I taten as a prize any goods not lawfully

(D) Removing out of 
f 

a snin 
J 

adjudged 3o be a prize

contrary to section I l0 (l) (b) as read together with section I l0(2) of the Kenya Defence

Forces AcL

(c) Fraudulently breaking l'an aircraft I f taken as 
" 

p.ir" I
bulk on board -{ a ship | '( deuined by I

L J 
L 

belligerent right J

contrary to section 110 (1) (c) as read together with section I l0(2) of the Kenya Defence

Forces Act.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

MISCELLANEOUS OFFENCFS

Section I I l
[' nornoting I a political association contrary

I n"ing a member of I to section I I I (a) of the Kenya Defence

[Takin8 
part in the activities of 

J 
Forces Act.

Expressing political views in a public place contrary to section I I I (D) of
the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

f-Addressing a meeting 
'l

'iroining in a demonsffation 
_f 

in support of a political
L

['association I (!ont *y to

{ou:ect J l:r,.;:l":;1,
candidate for a 

Jnationall 
election I o"r"n""

|ountV Jcause 
in a referendum (forces Act.

Section I 12

fG,u,n, a false answer I on enlistment contrary to section I t2 of the Kenya Defence

lyafinc 
a false statementJ Forces Act

, 
t"ction I 13

1a){civing a ralse answe' }f, relation to the enrolm-};mJ:;T:Tr:,j,,

L J 
Forces Act

(b) fFurnishing false informationl contrary to section I l3(b) of the Kenya Defence

lFurnishing a false aocument _f Forces Act
t 

, ectiontl4

(t) (a) 
[tttatinc ] I service document contrary to

.i Signing J a false I section I 14 (l) (a) of the Kenya Defence

[_MakinS 
a false entry in a J Forces Act.

I
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a service document contrary to
section 114(l) (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces

Act.

f Altering )
(lXD) I Altering an entry in I

{ u*irg away with I
I suppressinc I

l. neracing )
(l)(c) Failing to make an entry in a service document contrary to section I l4(l)(c) of
the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section ll5

(a) [-wilfully [r*in, ] I a document contrary to
']negligently I Signing J a false I section I 15 (a) of the Kenya
L 1 Making a false entry in a ) Defence Forces Act.

I Ordering the signing of

[- Ordering the making of

(b) Signing a document in blank contrary to section I l5 (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces

Act.

(c) J witt intent to injure [' ,upp."rr", I u ao"u*"nt or file contrary to

L 
With intent to deceiveJ defaces 

fsection 
I l5 (c) of the Kenya

) alters I Defence Forces Act.I 
*itn I

[. 
makes awaY 

)
Section I 16

Falsely flobtaining I teave contrary to section I 16 the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

I protonging ILJ
Section I 17

(a) f rta"tine ) fan aircraft I
l- Signing J a certificate relating to [aircraft material J

without ensuring its accuracy contrary to section ll7 (a) of the Kenya Defence Forces

Act.

(b) ftvtatingl I seagoing ship I
I Signing I a certificate relating to -{ fignting efficiency of a ship ILJL)

without ensuring its accuracy contrary to section ll7 (b) of the Kenya Defence Forces

Act.

I

I

I

I

I
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Section I lE
Scandalous conduct unbecoming the character of an officer contrary to section I 18 of the

Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section I 19ItrStriking [a person of 'lirf".io. rank I contrary to section I 19 of
Il!-treating J tless seniority J ,n" Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section l2O

Disgraceful conduct of I a cruel I finO contrary to section l2O

,l an indecent I of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

I 
an unnatural 

J

Seaion I2l

I An act 'l ,o the prejudice of good order and service discipline contrary

t 
iU[:T 

] 

. section l2l of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 122

(l)(a) Making a false accusation contrary to section 122(l) (a) of the Kenya Defence
Forces Act.

(lXDXi) Making a false statement in a complaint contrary to section 122(l) (DXi) of the

Kenya Defence Forces Act.

(lxbxii) Wilfully suppressing a material fact contrary to section 122(l) (DXii) of the

Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 123

f Negtigently] Oischarging ammunition contraryto section 123 of the Kenya Defence

[oetiueratety J 
Forces Rct.

Section 124

(l) (a) Engaging in ['comrption )
J malpractice I for selfistr [pu.po."l contrary to section

I * ""t f 1 g"in I tz+(tx") of the Kenya

[-an omissionJ L J 
Defence Forces Act
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( I )(b)Causing loss by dereliction of duty contrary to section 124(l)(b) of the Kenya

Defence Forces Act.
Section 125

(1) (a) Failure to take reasonable 

{r:..:Xlilr"ry 

measure 

}.'*"rr*0,n"{

life I of a
nealtrrI

{;r*}
(lXb) Fail

[Exceeding ]
]euusing L
Itmproperly assuming It)

contrary to section 125(l)(a) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 127

authority contrary to section 127 of the Kenya Defence Forces

Act.

Section 128

Fraternization contrary to section 128 of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 129

(l)(a) Failing to disclose on fenlistment I dual citizenship contrary to section
't commissioning I t ZS( t Xa) of the Kenya Defence
t -J po."., A.t

(lXb) Acquiring dual citizenship while in service contrary to section 129(1Xb) of the

Kenya Defence Forces Act.

ure to

Section 126

Abuse of military authority contrary to section 126 [1r; I of *re Kenya Defence Forces

[tzl j Act

I

I

I

t
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Section 130

Cheating in examination contrary to section 130 of the Kenya Defence Forces Act that is

to say (se, out the offence)

Section l3l
Attempting to commit a service offence contrary to section l3l of the Kenya Defence

Forces Act.

Section 132

the commission of a service offence contrary to section

132(1) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act, that is to say (ser

out the offence).

the commission of a service offence contrary to section

132(3) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act, that is to say (set

out the offence).

Section 133

Committing a civil offence contrary to section 133 (1) of the Kenya Defence Forces Act,
that is to say (here describe the civil offence in such words as sfficiently describe the

offence).

Section 134

Failing to disclose circumstances for release from the Defence Forces contrary to section

134 of the Kenya Defence Forces Act.

Section 135

Being concerned in the enrolment of person who commits an offence by en rolling into
the Defence Forces contrary to section 135 of the Kenya Defence Forces Act .

Section 136

Failing to submit to inoculation
re-inoculation
vaccination

re-vaccination
immunization procedure

immunity test

blood examination
treatment against infectious disease

contrary to section

136 of the Kenya
Defence Forces Act

I
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THIRD SCHEDULE (r. 19)

FORM

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

Accused's number, rank and name............ unit ..............

l The Officer dealing with the case shall inform the accused of his right to elect to be
tried by Court Martial under Section 9l of this Act and shall ask the accused-

Q. Do you wish to be tried summarily or elect to be tried by Court Martial?

A......

2. Questions to be put to the accused by the officer dealing with the case before the
charge is read.

Q. Have you been served with a copy of the charge sheet and the abstract of evidence not
less than 24 hours before this trial?

A. ................

Q. Have you had sufficient time to prepare your defence?

A. ................

3. The officer dealing with the case shall then read the charge(s) to the accused and ask
him the following question-

Q. Have you agreed in writing that the witnesses against you need not give their evidence
in person?

A. ................

4. If the accused has agreed in writing that the witnesses against him need not give their
evidence in person the officer dealing with the case shall read the abstract of evidence to
the accused if the accused so requires but, if the accused has not so agreed, the witnesses
against him shall give their evidence in person and it shall be recorded on a separate sheet
and be attached to this record.

5. After the abstract of evidence has been read or the witnesses against the accused have
given their evidence, as the case may be, the officer dealing with the case shall say to the
accused-

Q. Do you wish to give evidence on oath or to make or hand in a statement without being
sworn? Your evidence or statement may deal with the facts of the case.

A.

Q. Do you wish to present any other evidence in your defence?

A.................

6. If the accused elects to give evidence or to make a statement or to call witnesses the

evidence for the defence including any statement made by the accused himself shall be

recorded on a separate sheet and attached to this record. The officer dealing with the case

shall then: (i) consider all the evidence and determine whether the accused is guilty of the
offence or not, and (ii) if he determines that the accused is guilty, make such a finding.

7. Finding
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8. Where a finding of guilty has been entered, the Officer dealing with the case shall ask
the accused the following question-

Q. Do you wish to adduce evidence or give a statement dealing with your character and
matters in mitigation of punishment?

A.........

9. The Officer dealing with the charge shall examine and consider the accused's record of
service and mitigation, if any, before giving an award.

Award...

(Signature of the accused) (Signature, rank and appointment
of Commanding
Officer/appropriate superior
authority)

(Date) .......... (Dare) ..........

Dated the ...........,20.....

1

.J
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Lieutenant-colonel ..

Colonel

Brigadier

Major-general

Lieutenant-general ..

General...

Dated the l7th July,2Ol7.

(r.28)

Captain

Major

Lieutenant-colonel

Colonel

Brigadier

Major General

SAITOTI TOROME,
Principal Secretary and

Secretary to the Defence Council.

RAYCHELLE OMAMO,
Cabinet Secrenry for Defence and

Chairperson of the Defence Council.

FOURTH SCHEDULE

APPROPRIATE SUPERIOR AUTHORITY

ft
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